Under above subheading, the first sentence in the second paragraph should read as ''The cumulative crop residue C inputs for the ZTS Rem 0, ZTS Ret 0, ZTS Ret 50, ZTS Ret 100, CTS Rem 0, CTS Ret 0, CTS Ret 50 and CTS Ret 100, respectively, were 2. 822, 10.491, 26.886, 27.899, 3.198, 11.674, for the growing seasons from 1980 to 1998 (19 years), and 4.379, 17.550, 42.361, 43.949, 5.221, 19.545, 44.960 and 51 .891 Mg C ha -1 from 1980 to 2006 (27 years)''.
In Table 8 Table 9 should read as follows: *, ** and ns refer to significant treatment effects in ANOVA at P B 0.05, P B 0.01 and not significant, respectively
